
SUPERIOR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE IN PREMIER

BUSINESS ESTATE

Offices

Unit 3, 2a Bounty Close, Tuggerah, NSW 2259

410 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 26-Mar-19

Property Description

There are few properties on the Central Coast that can accommodate medium to large firms
with this quality of fit out and an air of class.

Located 2 minutes from Tuggerah Railway Station and 5 minutes from the M1 Sydney -
Newcastle Motorway and Westfield Shopping Town, this very light office has extensive fit
out and owners will negotiate keenly on furniture items also.

Abundant shared parking plus 4 dedicated spots and approx. 20 spaces free at the rear of
the building!
There is a private balcony off the kitchen, 3 separate entry/exit points, approx. $250k of fit
out and a great layout.

Consisting of approx 410m2 with 12 offices (+ compactus), boardroom, reception, kitchen
and balcony, plus a massive "open plan" area and 2 x extra large offices - it has to be
inspected to appreciate!

Summary of features that may be benefit for your business:

In front wing:

- Large 10 seat boardroom with excellent storage
- 11 individual offices + reception desk
- Book shelf
- Additional storage system in corridor
- Kitchen with dishwasher and on demand hot water system
- Lockable records room
- Balcony
- Two exits (to front or rear car park)
- 2 separate air conditiong systems

In rear wing:

- Large open space suitable for training room or open plan office
- Large single office (glassed off)
- Additional closed off space currently used as extra large (very private) office with separate
entry to rear car park
- Air conditioning system (separate from front wing)

Other information

- Toilets separate to the office (on the same level cleaned twice weekly)
- Common area cleaned twice weekly

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Brett Dowling
0402409685

Ty Blanch L.R.E.A.
Principal
0421645961

LJ Hooker Commercial - Central Coast
Suite 401 / 1 Bryant Dr, Tuggerah NSW 2259

www.realcommercial.com.au/502578158

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/502578158
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- Gardens and lawns very well maintained
- Key tag enabled front and rear doors (ability to track entry times)
- Additional front and rear door coded entry (after hours) for additional security
- NBN to building
- Building shared with Bolte Civil, Forsythes recruitment, Modular mining systems and Talk
Agency.
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